Product Details

**MEDIWIRE PDO Thread**

- **Product Description**: MEDIWIRE PDO Thread Lift Face Whole Body Lift Mono Type Twin Type
- **Category**: Health & Medical devices
- **HS Code (6 digits)**: 901831
- **Features**
  - Skin rejuvenation
  - Smoothing of wrinkles
  - Narrowing of the pores
  - Increase in volume of the area treated
  - Lifting of the skin

**Dong Bang Acupuncture Needle**

- **Product Description**: Dong Bang Acupuncture Needle DB106
- **Category**: Health & Medical devices
- **HS Code (6 digits)**: 901890
- **Features**
  - Disposable sterilization Acupuncture Needles
  - Blister Package of 10 needles with tube
  - 1000pcs per box
  - CE FDA approved
  - Manufacturer: Dong Bang
  - Made In KOREA

**Dong Bang Hand Suji Sujok Needle**

- **Product Description**: Dong Bang Hand Suji Sujok Needle DB132
- **Category**: Health & Medical devices
- **HS Code (6 digits)**: 901839
- **Features**
  - 1000pcs/box
  - Package of 10 needles with tube
  - CE FDA approved
  - Manufacturer: Dong Bang
  - Made In KOREA
**Product Details**

**Secret Line PDO Thread Cog (Sharp)**
- **Product Description**: Secret Line PDO Thread Cog (Sharp)
- **Category**: Health & Medical devices
- **HS Code (6 digits)**: 901839
- **Features**
  - 12pcs per pack
  - Cog Type
  - CE certification
  - Non-pyrogenic, Non-toxic, EO sterilization
  - Skin tightening, Cellular renewal, Elasticity improvement, Skin rejuvenating
  - Manufacturer: Secret

**Secret Line PDO Thread Twin Screw (Sharp)**
- **Product Description**: Secret Line PDO Thread Twin Screw (Sharp)
- **Category**: Health & Medical devices
- **HS Code (6 digits)**: 901839
- **Features**
  - 20pcs per pack
  - CE certification
  - Non-pyrogenic, Non-toxic, EO sterilization
  - Skin tightening, Cellular renewal, Elasticity improvement, Skin rejuvenating
  - Manufacturer: Secret

**Secret Line PDO Thread Twin (Sharp)**
- **Product Description**: Secret Line PDO Thread Twin (Sharp)
- **Category**: Health & Medical devices
- **HS Code (6 digits)**: 901839
- **Features**
  - Twin / Sharp
  - 20pcs per pack
  - CE certification
  - Non-pyrogenic, Non-toxic, EO sterilization
  - Skin tightening, Cellular renewal, Elasticity improvement, Skin rejuvenating
  - Manufacturer: Secret
**Product Details**

- **Secret Line PDO Thread Mono (Sharp)**
  - **Product Description**: Secret Line PDO Thread Mono Sharp
  - **Category**: Health & Medical devices
  - **HS Code (6 digits)**: 901839
  - **Features**
    - 20pcs per pack
    - Mono Type
    - CE certification
    - Non-pyrogenic, Non-toxic, EO sterilization
    - Skin tightening, Cellular renewal, Elasticity improvement, Skin rejuvenating
    - Manufacturer: Secret

**Additional Information**

- **Certifications**: -
- **Export Areas**: Southeast Asia
- **Local/Global Clients**: -

**KOTRA Export Consultant**

- **Name / Job Title**: Seong-ki, Moon/New Export Task Force Project Manager
- **Tel / Fax**: 82-70-7931-0721/82-70-7931-0447
- **E-mail**: skymoonv@kotra.or.kr